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Summer Fun, Music and Mayhem!

Summer Madness, this years production, brought together two
one act plays, two musical items, a gourmet ploughman’s supper,
and strawberries and cream in an evening of fun, music and
mayhem.
Graham Banks started the evening with an eclectic selection of
blues/jazz classics which were very well received and put the
audience in the mood for the fun to follow.
Score, by Lyndon Brook, featured Judy Day as Sheila and Bruce
Ellis as Harry – mixed doubles partners in a tennis match against a
superior pairing. Tennis is not their forte,but a means by which
Harry can improve his standing with his boss who forms part of the
opposition. Desperate to impress, Harry chides his partner for
letting him down whilst Sheila is equally acerbic in her asides to
Harry. The energy put in by the losing couple certainly entertained
the audience as did the pained expression on their faces as they are

completely outplayed. A poignant finish suggested that Harry had at
last realised that winning, in tennis or careers, wasn’t everything.

Gin Too Deep featured a changing line-up drawn from the village’s
reservoir of boy band talent. The boys ripped through a set of pop
classics, and had the audience joining in from the start.

Gosforth’s Fete, by Alan Ayckbourn, brought the evening to an
increasingly chaotic finale. Publican Gosforth (David Eaton) is
running the village gala. Due to a big mistake bad personal news
from Milly Carter (Becky Gilfillan) is publicised over the publicaddress system. Milly’s fiancé Stewart Stokes (Bruce Ellis) becomes
extremely aggravated and drowns his sorrows in the sherry
intended for the novelty race prizes. The vicar (John Brewer) seems
to take a malign pleasure in the unfolding chaos. Councillor Mrs
Pearce (Judy Day), after the most disorganised greeting, is
electrocuted by the PA system. Gosforth's Fete started like all
village fetes do. However it developed into chaos and as things
continued to go wrong the arrival of the Hadforth Band signalled the
start of the disastrous climax.
The Players would like to give special thanks to all who supported
the production, and in particular Linda Lyons and her team of
catering wizards who made the food elements such a great success.
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Annual General Meeting
Wednesday, 15 May 2019 at Lympstone Sailing Club
Many thanks to all those who attended this year’s AGM at the
Sailing Club, where we were able to enjoy a relaxed social evening
along with the usual formal business.
NODA Award
We were very fortunate to have the NODA regional representative,
Joyce Pomeroy, join us for the evening and to speak to members
about the work of NODA. Joyce presented the Players with the
NODA Achievement Award for the production of Oh What A Lovely
War last November which she praised for being “an extraordinary
production which compelled the attention of the audience”.
Officers 2019-20
The following officers were elected for 2019-20:
Chair
David Eaton
Treasurer Judy Day
Secretary Sharon Wayland
Committee Members 2019-20
Vivienne Copp
Elizabeth Langley
Officers are automatically members of the committee
Finances
Judy Day presented the accounts on behalf of Brian Mather, who
was unable to attend the meeting. A copy of the summary accounts
is available on request from the Chair.
The Chair thanked Brian for his work as Treasurer over the last two
years, following Brian’s announcement that he would be standing
down as Treasurer.
Subscriptions
It was proposed and agreed by a majority vote that our annual
subscription fee should be increased to £10.
Farewell
After 29 years on the committee as subscriptions secretary,
Caroline Hallum has retired from her duties.
Please see our
acknowledgement at the end of the newsletter.
Caroline will
continue as a life-time member of The Players.
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So What Are We Doing Next?
2020 Productions
Café Theatre Evening - April 2020
The Players have held several very successful café style evenings,
featuring a mix of one act plays, music and food. Next April we
intend to put on three one act pieces, interspersed with food and
with a bar running throughout the evening. We are currently looking
at potential scripts, and will hold initial meetings and auditions in
the New Year. If you are interested in taking part at any level
please contact the Chair via the Players email, and make sure you
put the dates in your diary.
Rehearsals
Thursdays 18.30-21.30 (unless stated)
March
12,19,26.
April
2,9,15(Wed),16
Tech/Dress Rehearsals 19(Sun), 21(Tues), 22(Wed),TBC
Performances

April 23. 24, 25

Christmas Production – December 2020
In recent years the Players have put on a series of major
productions – including Macbeth, David Copperfield, Beauty and the
Beast and Oh What A Lovely War. A number of members have
expressed an interest in continuing this tradition in 2020. We will be
inviting members to take part in meetings to develop our ideas and
your thoughts would be welcome. Please put the following dates in
your diary if you want to be involved.
Rehearsals
Wednesdays 18.30-21.30
Thursdays 18.30-21.30

Sept 2,9,16,23,30
Oct 7,14,21,28
Nov 4,11,18,25
Sept 3, 10, 17,
Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
Nov 5, 12, 19, 26

Tech
Dress

Nov 29 (Sun 12.00-18.00)
Dec 2 (Tue 18.00-22.00)

Performances

Dec 3,4,5
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A TRIBUTE TO ROY COLE

Roy Cole in The Imaginary Cuckold, 2004

Roy Cole, who sadly passed away
this year, was an active member of
The Players for many years. Clive
Wilson says of Roy that “he was a
man of many parts on and off the
stage”. He joined the Players in
1990 and was in Poison, Passion
and Petrifaction in 1991 and then
helped backstage in most of the
productions in the nineties (set
design and construction, props
(making) as well as poster design.
In 1996 he co-directed with Donald
Keene Wot’s Next?, a light-hearted
revue and also directed This Green
and Pleasant Land in 2000 (with
Hope Rosenthal). He was then on
stage in 2001 in Soiree Nostalgia,
the 20s/30/s revue. He read parts
in the public performances of The
Lady Gloriana (2003) and A Bump
in
the
Night
(2004).
His
last appearance on stage was in
2004 when he was in Harland’s
production
of
Moliere’s
The
Imaginary Cuckold. He continued

Photo by Bill Boaden

as Caroline’s main man for any
props that had to be made.
	
  
Harland Walshaw says “I
arrived in Lympstone too late to
see Roy on stage. He no longer felt
confident of learning his lines. But
when I directed Molière’s, The
Imaginary Cuckold, I wanted Roy to
play the Manservant, who comes
on at the very end, speaks six lines
telling the audience how desperate
he is for a glass of wine, snatches
a Flask of Burgundy from the
master of the house, who is
proposing a toast, and glugs it all
down, while the rest of the cast
look on aghast, holding out their
empty glasses. Blackout. I knew
that Roy would give us a brilliant
comic cameo, and that the play
would finish on a laugh. He agreed
to do it when he realised that if he
dried he could just go straight to
the business of drinking the bottle
dry, and the play would end. He
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learnt his lines by putting them up
on the walls in every room in his
house. In his bedroom, he stuck
them to the ceiling directly above
the bed, so that when he opened
his eyes each morning the first
thing he saw was his words: “I
ordered myself a Flask of
Burgundy…”

situation. He never minded last
minute requests which he dealt
with in the kindest of ways – often
with an impish sense of humour
that
always
lightened
the
atmosphere. Being with him on
stage or off was such a joy and he
will be greatly missed by so many
of us.”

First and foremost Roy was
an artist, and he gave generously
of his talent to the Players. He
designed striking posters, (I am the
proud owner of a large version of
his poster for Il Campiello, and a
special wine box he decorated to
commemorate
The
Imaginary
Cuckold.)”
Harland adds that “he was
superb with his hands, and his
pieces of stage furniture were solid,
properly-crafted items which would
have graced Habitat (I think his
magnificent reading desk may still
lurk underneath the stage). He
worked with Ken Carter on Ken’s
sculptures, and Ken’s death was a
great loss to him. He was an
enthusiastic
black-and-white
photographer,
with
his
own
darkroom, making striking large
prints.
He must have been an
inspirational art teacher, full of
ideas, thoughtful, supportive and
helpful. He was a lovely man,
generous and kind, with a great
sense of humour.”

****************************************

Shirley Wilkes remembers
Roy as “a person you could
absolutely rely upon”.
When
directing, Shirley said
“It was
always a comfort to know that he
would be cheerfully there for me if
help was needed in solving any
particular difficult prop or backstage

Playreading Season
Has Begun
Our new season of play
readings starts on Sunday, 29
September with a journey
into the world of Christopher
Marlowe. “The Jew of Malta
is a play in which almost every
character is so outrageously
evil that the tragedy becomes
almost
funny.
A
totally
immoral Jew and a totally
immoral Moslem pair up to try
to outwit a bunch of totally
immoral Christians who hold
the political power.”
Our
popular
playreading
afternoons are held regularly
through
the
autumn
and
winter, hosted by a member of
the Players each time. If you
would like to take part in the
first of the play readings, or to
receive updates on future
dates and plays, please send
an email to the Players and I
will forward your details to
Clive Wilson.
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A Very Big Thank You to
Caroline Hallum

'In all my years on the Players
committee, at every AGM Caroline
was always re-elected - unopposed
- as our Subscriptions Secretary.
She retired this year after serving
27 years on the Committee which
must be a record and will surely
remain so. Rather like the Queen
and Prime Ministers, she has
seen many chairmen/women come
and go; we all knew we could rely
on Caroline to get on quietly but
effectively with her job.
Our treasurers especially knew that
she would always diligently (and
relentlessly!) - pursue members
for their annual subs - and so did
the members! In the days before
email and other ‘modern’
inventions this meant a
huge commitment every year from
the AGM onwards. The Players
owe a great debt to her for keeping

this critical part of the show on the
road for so long.
Since (at least) 1991 up
until ‘Oh What a Lovely War' last
year Caroline also ‘did props’ for
virtually all our productions another job out of the limelight
but critically important. Whatever
worries directors might have they
knew that if Caroline was on the
job, props would not be one of
them - they would be appear and
they would be ‘right’ for the play
and the purpose. If the prop could
not be found then it would be made
- often by Caroline taking the
problem to Roy Cole who would
fettle it in his workshop - it was a
most resourceful partnership. [We
have marked Roy’s recent death
with an appreciation elsewhere
in this Newsletter]. Not infrequently
her father’s house was the loser as
chairs or tables disappeared up to
the hall for a while. Macbeth (2013)
presented some particular
challenges; and I am not really sure
that what went into the Witches'
cauldron actually did include fenny
snake, eye of newt or nose of Turk
(to name but three) but I know she
tried! (though the letter she claimed
to have receive from
Harrods declining her request for
several such items did turn out to
be a joke!)
Her decision this year
to take a more than well
earned retirement really does mark
the end of an era for the Players.
She deserves a huge thank you
from us all for an outstanding
contribution to the Players.
Clive Wilson
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Lympstone Players’ Social

Quiz Night

Friday, 1st November
(doors/bar open at
7.00pm for 7.30pm start)
Lympstone Village Hall

Test your knowledge on the world of
entertainment –
film, music, theatre & tv!
Team Tables of 6
£3 per person
(includes snack pasties & nibbles)
To book a table, contact Sharon on
07808 862694 or email:
lympstoneplayers@gmail.co.uk
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